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THR COMPTROLLRR OSNEAAL 
DECISION O F  T H R  UNITeP l l T A T I I  

W A S H I N G T O N .  O . C .  2 0 5 4 8  

FlLE: B-195482 PATE: June 26, 1984 

MATTER OF: Rauqett Transportation Company-- 
Feauest for Peconsideration 

DIGEST: 

Prior decision on transportation claim 
is affirmed where request for recon- 
sideration fails to demonstrate that 
errors of law or of fact exist in that 
decision which warrant its reversal or 
mod i f i cat ion 

Raaqett Transportation Comnany reauests reconsider- 
ation of our decision, Raquett Transportation ComDany, 
R-19S482, Mav 2 1 ,  1984, sustainina a General Services 
Administiation ( 6 S A )  audit action in connection with the 
shipment of surplus powder under 18 aovernment bills of 
ladinq ( G R L s ) ,  that had resulted in the deduction of 
approximatelv S 2 1 , O O f l  from payments due the carrier. We 
asreed with C-PA that %he qovernment was entitled to the 
benefit of a specific point-to-point rate of $ 3 . 9 7  Der 
hundred pounds of powder, instead of the hiaher mileaqe 
rate of S 6 . 3 3  orisinally applied by the carrier. 

Rasqett requests reconsideration on the essential 
around that our decision fails as a matter of law and of  
€act to conclude properly that the G R L s  in issue were 
unambiauous expressions of the sovernment's intent to 
aDply the hiaher mileaae rate. Faaqett also alleqes 
t.hat we have misapplied orior decisions of this Office 
in reaching our conclusion and that we have failed to 
qive the moper evidentiary weiqht to the affidavit of 
an independent rate exDert filed in supoort of the 
carrier's claim. we a f f i r m  our Yay 21 decision. 

In this matter, Raqqett has provided transporta- 
tion services involvins the shipment of certain explo- 
sives under 18 G R L s  from Radqer Army Ammunition Plant, 
Wisconsin, to the Olin Comoration, Saint Varks, 
Florida, during the period March 23 throuah July 8, 
1981. Raqqett billed the aovernment at the mileaqe rate 
of S 6 . 3 3  per hundred pounds of shipment as provided in 
Rocky Mountain Shipment Tarriff Rureau Quotation 16-E 
(effective March 2, 1981). However, a subsequent GSA 
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audit action determined that the aovernment was enti- 
tled to the benefit of a lower, sr>ecific point-to-point 
rate of S3.97 per hundred pounds of this type of com- 
modity provided by Ouotation 16-F (effective March 1 6 ,  
1 9 8 1 )  for shipments from "Padaer FAP, Paraboo, Wl:" to 
"Saint Marks, FL." Since the aovernment had already 
reimbursed Raaaett accordins to the hiaher mileaae rate, 
C-SA deducted overcharges in the amount of approximately 
$ 2 1 , 0 0 0  from other pavments due the carrier. 

Raaaett has consistently maintained that the qovern- 
rnent's intent reqardinq which rate should be anplied is 
clearlv exDressed in all 18 G R L s ,  which do not use the 
exact point o f  oriqin desianation set forth in the point- 
to-point rate. Tn Paaaett's view, because each CFL used 
the oriain desianation "Radaer Armv Ammunition Plant, 
WI," and not "Radaer APP, Paraboo, WT," the Doint-to- 
Point rate was not oriainallv intended and cannot now be 
used by the aovernment to the carrier's detriment. 
Raaaett implies that the aovernment would have used the 
word "Paraboo" in t h e  GRT, oriain desianations if it had 
in fact meant the lower rate to apply. 

In our view, however, the omission of the word 
"Faraboo" is of no sianificance; as we pointed out in our 
May 2 1  decision, there is no doubt but that all shipments 
oriainated from the ammunition plant I it heina common 
knowledae that such Dlants are not located in municipali- 
ties). Since the shipments were of the type of exDlo- 
sive specified in the point-to-ooint rate--the commodity 
desiqnation on all C-RI,s showed that the exnlosives beina 
shipped were surplus powder, thus coincidina with the 
commodity desianation set forth in the point-to-point 
rate--and because the destination point was exactly the 
same, we helieve it is sDecious for Raaaett to continue 
to arque that "Padqer Frmy Pmmunition Plant, WT", as used 
here, is a different point of oriain than that desianated 
in the noint-to-point rate as "Padaer PAP, Faraboo, WI." 
Therefore, we still see no merit in paaaett's assertion 
that the C R L S  were unarnbiauous exoressions o f  the 
aovernment's intent to apply the hiaher rate--to the 
contrary, the totalitv of the evidence clearlv supports 
the opnosite conclusion. 

In this reaard, Faaqett alleaes that we irnprmerly 
relied on our decision in 5 1  ComD. Gen 7 2 4  ( 1 9 7 2 )  in 
reachina our conclusion. We cited our 1972  decision for 
the principle that it is common knowledae that ammunition 
plants are not located withjn municipalities. We noted 
our holdinq in that case that a lower, special rate 
desisnatina the municiDalitv as the point o f  oriain could 
be applied, even thouah the CRL specified the ammunition 
Dlant as the shiDment's oriain, which it in fact was. 
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Baqqett urges that whereas the specific reference to the 
lower rate on that CPI, indicates the parties' intent 
that the lower rate would apply, the G R L s  in the present 
case, bv not precisely repeatina the lower rate's speci- 
fied point of origin, similarily establish that the 
lower rate does not apply. 

We reject Paaaett's araument. 'In the la72 case,  
the point of oriain desianation on the CRL was "Twin 
Cities Frmv ammunition Plant, Minneapolis, Minnesota," 
as opposed to the desiqnation "New Frishton, Minnesota" 
set forth in the lower rate. Since the shiDment in fact 
oriqinated from the plant, and in view o f  the fact that 
the lower rate was referenced in the G R L ,  it was clear 
that the parties expected the lower rate to apply. 
Pere, there is onlv a sliaht difference in the desia- 
nations--"Fadser Armv Fmmunition Plant, WI" versus 
"Radaer PAP, Paraboo, WX"--so that the use of the word 
"Raraboo" in the point-to-point rate seeminalv was only 
a qeoaraphic reference to the ammunition Dlant's aeneral 
location (the olant heinq some 8 miles south of the 
town), and there is no specific rate referenced in the 
C F L s .  Fpart from the omission of the word "Faraboo," 
a l l  18 G P G s  used the point of oriqin, commodity and 
destination desianations set forth in the point-to-point 
rate. such usaqe in effect constitutes a clear refer- 
ence to the lower rate. See also Fedalia-Parshall- 
Poonville Staae T,ine, Tnc., P-206567, Sept. 27,  1 9 8 7 .  

Lastlv, Paaaett comnlains that we have failed to 
aive the proper evidentiarv weiaht to an affidavit from 
an independent rate expert filed in support of the 
carrier's position that the lower rate was inapplicable. 
Rasaett is mistaken. It is part of  our review process 
to consider closely all releiiant material filed, but we 
weiqh particular evidence in relation to settled law and 
prior decisions of this Office. Rere, we sirnplv did not 
aaree with the rate expert's oninion that the CRCs did 
not support the application of the point-to-point rate, 
since our leqal analysis, based upon all evidence, led 
us to the opposite conclusion. 

Our prior decision is affirmed. 

Y t i L  /*@ h pomptroller General 0 of the United States 
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